
PIG® Spill Kit in a See-Thru Duffel Bag

KITE489 Absorbs up to 30 L, 1 each

Store this portable PIG® Spill Kit anywhere, then
grab it on your way to a spill of oil, but not water.
It's compact to fit in tight spaces, and the clear top
makes it easy to verify contents during inspections
or spill response!

Use Socks to confine a spill before it can
spread; use Mats and Pillows to soak it up

-

Absorbents soak up and retain oils and oil-
based liquids - including lubricants, fuels and
solvnts - without absorbing a drop of water; float
to clean up oil-based liquids on water

-

Clear plastic top flap lets you easily check
contents, so you know you’re prepared prior to
a spill or an audit

-

Heavy-duty, black vinyl Duffel Bag stands up to
wear and tear; extra pockets let you store
additional tools and supplies

-

Nylon carrying straps for easy transportation or
hanging storage

-

Bold Spill Kit lettering for quick identification-
Includes temporary disposal bags for used
absorbents

-

Compact size is ideal for storage in fleet
vehicles, at individual workstations or in other
tight spaces

-

Absorbent socks &pillows meet ANSI and MIL
spec standards for static decay to allow use
with fuels and flammables

-

Specifications

Dimensions 28cm W x 51cm L x 23cm H

Fluids Absorbed Oil-Based Liquids But Not Water

Absorbency Up to 30 L

Sold as 1 each

Weight 4.37 kg

# per Pallet 56

Composition
Mats, Socks, Pillows - Polypropylene

Disposal Bags - Polyethylene

Includes
3 - 8cm x 122cm Socks (104PS)

2 - 30cm x 30cm Pillows (PIL405)



40 - 25cm x 33cm Heavyweight Pads (MATE451)

5 - 46cm x 76cm Disposal Bags & Ties (BAG201-S)

1 - Spill Kit Folder

1 - Spill Kit Chemical Compatibility Guide

Spill Volume 25 to 50 ltr.

Technical Documents

Storage & Shelf Life of PIG Absorbents & Absorbent Spill Kits

Polypropylene Absorbent Sock

Polypropylene Absorbent Pillow

Polypropylene Absorbent Mat

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/359429_UK_SHELF_LIFE_STORAGE.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S102.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S103.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S105.pdf

